First email:
Subject: Dilemma: Pay the Cable Bill or Eat This Month?
Hey FIRST NAME, we’re the NeoTube team and we’re wondering...do you get sticker shock
every month when you open your cable bill? Think for a minute...
Your eyes jump to the balance due, dart out of your head and then you start frantically figuring
out what isn't getting paid that month because giving up cable TV isn’t an option. (And I don't
blame you)
Panic sets in as the adult in you declares you must give up your costly habit for the necessities in
life. Usually, it's the grocery budget that suffers. The last week of the month drags by on oatmeal
and bologna. Ugh!
When did watching TV become as costly as a car payment?
The greedy child in you, you know, the one who likes to check out of reality and watch some
action, drama, comedy, anime, or whatever, stomps his foot in turn to remind you that cable TV
is your reward for being a responsible adult (most of the time).
Why should you give up the one and only reward you can count on every single day of your life?
Why? Because it's a car payment? Or the monthly grocery budget? Because your significant
other says it's gotta go perhaps?
What if I told you every movie, television show, documentary, news broadcast, shopping
channel, sports, pay-per-view, premium channel and much more could be yours for a shockingly
low ONE-TIME PAYMENT. Well, it’s true.
LINK
NeoTube is the answer to your prayers. Our optimized, custom hardware can grant you easy
access to every movie and TV show you could ever want on your HDTV at no cost to you after
getting our box. It’s amazingly quick and easy to set up. Just five minutes after getting our box,
you can have it all!
Since our custom software makes sure you only stream and never download any content, you
never have to worry about breaking any laws. You can even watch movies currently playing in
theaters.
Never pay another cable bill again! Get everything at your fingertips at the click of a button
today.
LINK

Imagine the thousands of dollars NeoTube will save every year which will make the adult you
very happy indeed. Here are some of the freebies you get with your one-time purchase.
✓
✓
✓
✓

No subscription or fees ever!
No monthly payments!
No commercials!
Free HDTV.

Why not watch the demo and see for yourself?
LINK TO VIDEO
What are you waiting for? NeoTube has the solution to your dilemma. Make both the adult and
the child in you happy and never suffer sticker shock again.
30-day money back satisfaction guarantee.
LINK
Second Email:
Subject: Cable TV got you BROKE and Super ANNOYED?
Hi from the NeoTube team. We dealt with how finding something to watch on TV costs as much
as a car payment in our last message. Now let’s get real about how “entertaining” your
entertainment really is…
Studies have shown that TV viewing is not just a brain drainer. It can also be educational,
informational, instructional, motivational…you can travel vicariously and help people to feel less
lonely. Although most of us are watching just to tune out the events of the day.
Just for giggles and grins let’s assume you pay $250 a month for a cable subscription service
which is an average car payment for working joes. Now for that amount of money, wouldn’t you
expect….
✓ Every channel currently broadcasting
✓ Media you want, when you want it
✓ All live streaming
✓ Fully-trained customer service staff
Are you kidding? Who wouldn’t? I would!
How about the stuff you don’t want….
✓ Commercials

✓ Monthly cable bill
✓ Pay-per-view
✓ Waiting for start times
✓ Premium packages
✓ Missing channels you wish you could afford
✓ Wasted time searching for something to watch that doesn’t cost you even more (your
time is money)
✓ Finding a movie you want to watch, but it’s half over already
Guess what? NeoTube hates all the same things. Don’t you want your money’s worth? We did!
LINK
NeoTube’s hardware and software limited-time special offer package (made in America with
premium Samsung parts) is easily installed in under five minutes.
You will enjoy:
✓ The most content anywhere
✓ No bills
✓ Over 400 live English language channels
✓ Adult/international/conspiracy/religious/and other packages can be added to your order
free of charge, just put what you want in your order notes during checkout.
✓ Free entertainment for life (after initial purchase)
✓ Not just movies and TV shows
✓ The Ultimate sports package
✓ Unlimited documentaries
✓ The latest releases (including movies the day they are released in movie theaters)
✓ Completely legal
✓ No viruses
✓ Unbeatable customer service

All you need is a good enough internet connection (download speed 6mbps or above). Say
goodbye to Netflix, Hulu, Roku and all those other subscription services. You won’t need them.
Free Entertainment for Life!
What are you waiting for?
Just 5 minutes after receiving your box in the mail, you can be watching NeoTube. Buy now
before our sale ends!
LINK
30-day money back guarantee and 1-year warranty, and free phone tech support included.
P.S. NeoTube may be a new company but we have merged with KMS Gbox Store which has
been leading the industry with quality boxes and award-winning tech support for over 7 years.
Now, their tech support team is our tech support team.
Third Email:
Subject: I’m going to zip my lips now…
Hey FIRSTNAME, it’s the team at NeoTube and did we ever blunder. We’ve been so busy
sharing the news of our wonderful new product that we forgot one of the basic rules of
salesmanship:
“Don’t tell..let others tell FOR you!”
What we should have done is quiet down long enough for some of customers and reviewers to do
the talking.
Because nobody (including you) is going to trust a new company without feedback from others.
----------------Insert testimonials
----------------And that’s just a few. There’s tons more emails and letters from people who are taking advantage
of the NeoTube special offer and taking the first step toward a cost-free and frustration-free TV
viewing experience.
But what about you?
✓ Are you ready to say goodbye to cable bills?
✓ Are you ready to enjoy any viewing experience at the touch of a button?

✓ Are you ready to give up commercials?
✓ Are you ready for a twenty-first century entertainment experience?
Then NeoTube is exactly what you’ve been looking for. And you can get started right now, right
here.
LINK
Remember our limited time offer—please tell your friends about us.
Every Movie and TV Show FREE For Life!
So grab yours now and let’s get this thing rolling…
LINK
P.S. 30-day money back guarantee and 1-year warranty, and free phone tech support included.
P.P.S. NeoTube may be a new company but we have merged with KMS Gbox Store which has
been leading the industry with quality boxes and award-winning tech support for over 7 years.
Now, their tech support team is our tech support team.

